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“The Venturo CT310KX crane works great for 
our needs. I am very pleased about its smaller 
size as it does not take up much space on the 
truck. It is reliable, and I have no complaints 
or issues. I would recommend it to others 
needing a similar solution.”
   - Duane Walker, 

Mechanic, City of Bella Vista

THE CITY OF BELLA VISTA 
ELECTRIC CRANE EASILY HANDLES MOVING LARGE GRADER 
TIRES

INTRODUCTION

Located in the heart of the Ozark Mountains, Bella Vista, Ar-
kansas is a bustling city of more than 30,000 people. The city 
offers a multitude of shopping, schools, healthcare facilities 
and recreational opportunities  

THE CHALLENGE

Among other municipal and utility services, the City of Bella 
Vista provides complete street maintenance for an area of 
approximately 47 square miles that includes more than 500 
miles of roads. The city primarily uses motor graders to help 
maintain the roads and needed a reliable crane to load and 
unload large grader tires and heavier objects. 

THE VENTURO SOLUTION

Duane Walker, a mechanic with the City of Bella Vista Street 
Department, researched options for the size of the crane 
needed to move grader tires. Grand Truck Equipment in Af-
ton, Oklahoma recommended a Venturo Electric Mast Crane. 

With Walker’s help, Bella Vista selected the CT310KX, a 
four-function electric-hydraulic mast crane with a heavy-duty 
planetary electric winch. The folding boom and short mount-
ing base give the crane a small footprint on the truck, allow-
ing for a wider work area. 

CONCLUSION

Walker operates the crane and service truck daily. He said 
the telescoping boom in particular, which he can manually 

extend with Venturo’s precision control system, provides the 
key feature he needs to efficiently move larger tires and other 
heavy objects. 


